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Periodically we like to give you an overview of the
ministry, reminding our supporters and prayer warriors of the various ministries that they are praying for and supporting. It also works well as a brochure for the newcomer who knows
little or nothing about RHM. Feel free to make copies and distribute. May the Lord raise up an army of believers to support and pray
for this ministry, primarily to the poor children and widows. Feel free to designate your giving toward any of these causes.

An overview of right hand ministries

HOPE GIRLS HOME: Currently 31 girls,
most all from broken backgrounds, ages 5 to
19. Also helping some older girls with college.

HOPE BOYS HOME: Currently 9 boys,
ages 6 to 16. Now staying in a rental home.
Also helping older boys with college fees.

REDDIPALEM MANNA PROGRAM:
There are 15 elderly and handicapped in
this village MP, getting food twice a day.

HOPE SCHOOL: We started a school only for our own HOPE
children, but felt the Lord leading us to start taking in outside kids
also (paying fees). We now have about 200 total in the school.

HOPE MANNA PROGRAM: This a HMP member in front of a new
hut built via RHM funds. With all the MPs we hope in the Lord not
only to care for physical needs, but minister to the soul as well.

HOPE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Our HOPE children are now
going into 3 villages every week and ministering to the children:
teaching songs, dances, stories and Scriptures, planting Seeds!

ALLURU MANNA PROGRAM: Very poor widows and elderly
from Alluru. Altogether, the Manna Program is ministering to nearly
120 widows, elderly & handicapped from many different villages.

HOPE WIDOWS HOME: This home is for the more needy widows who are
homeless or have no one to care for them. The Lord blessed us recently to be able
to purchase land and construct this home in the village of Chinthayapalem. PTL!

MORNING STAR GIRLS HOME: There are currently 25 girls
in this girls home, most of them from persecuted-related backgrounds. This is a high risk area, needing much prayer.

MORNING STAR PASTORS TRAINING: Through a sponsoring ministry in the US, the MS ministry is able to help train and equip 100 pastors in a volatile area with bicycles and other helpful ministry tools.

MORNING STAR MALARIA CAMPS: These are free medical camps
held in the MS villages, giving general checkups, but especially trying
to curb the malaria mortality rate, and also minister Christ to the lost.

BUILDING WATER WELLS: I had the blessing of helping to
inaugurate this village well in Nuasahi (via the MS ministry).
Hindus were hindering believers from using other village water.

KRUPA COLONY MANNA PROGRAM: There’s 16
elderly getting 2 meals a day in this village. This neglected widow may be coming to HOPE soon for care.

HELPING FAMILIES OF CHRISTIAN PRISONERS: This was
the condition of one prisoner’s kids (at times without food) before
the Lord connected RHM to this great ministry. Hebrews 13:3

MORNING STAR MANNA PROGRAM: Through one generous sponsor, 21 Christian widows are receiving financial assistance. All of them
have had a husband or elder son die because of persecution.
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PRAY FOR US!
“Therefore...whatever you do, do all things to the glory of GOD.” 1 Corinthians 10:31

